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A New Scholarship*,
The Alumnae Association of the Peebles-

Thompson School gave, ori March i9th, at
the Berkeley Lycejum, tableaux for the pur-
pose, of starting a scholarship -at Barnard.
The receipts are' enough to furnish a schol-
arship for one year.

It is supposed that the school will in time
attempt to establish a permanent scholar-
ship. • ' . ' • , ..;

Lecture by Frederick Harrison.

On Friday afternoon the large lecture
room in Havemeyer Hall was filled to over-
flowing with an audience of students and
outsiders, assembled to hear a lecture on the
"-Rise of the. Dutch Republic," by Frederick
Harrison, the well-known disciple of

*" Comptist philosophy. President Low, on
, introducing the speaker, made mention of
~ Mr. Harnson's varied attainments as a

writer and studentrof.philosophy and of
history. Abandoning for a moment his
serious manner, he addedrhalf humorously,
that he believed Mr. ferrison had once
been an alderman of London, and, more im-
portant still; a graduate of King's College
(London )ya reference to the early name of
Columbia %hich drew forth much applause
from the audieaeer

Mr. Harrison, with his dignified and im-
pressive-bearing, and his ' *

C. S. M. A.

The Barnard chapter-of the Church Stu-
dents' Missionary Association'has outlined
the following plan for the remainder of the
year: ^

Every Tuesday morning at 9 O'clock, in
Room 307, joint meeting with the Y. W.
C A. for tne study of general missions.-

First Wednesday in the month, April 3rd
and May 5th, Corporate Communion at 9

•o'clock, at St. Luke's Chapel.
Second and third Wednesdays, April loth*

and 17th, May 8th and itjth, meeting at (J
A. M., in Room 307 Milbank Hall, for the
study of Episcopal missions. - •.. J

R>urth Wednesdays, April 24th arid May
22nd, meeting at 9 A. M., in Room 307,
Milbank Hall. v Prayer for missions, r.

Will'all Episcopalians, who. have not'al-
ready given their names to Miss M. E.
Clark, 1902, kindly douso as soon as pos-
sible? •? ' r '

The Toy Symphony Orchestra of Barn*
ard College, Miss Marian Newcomb, con-
ductor, will give a concert in the Theatre,
BrinckerhorT Hall, pn Saturday evening,
April J3th, for the benefit of the Tennis
Club. Admission 25 tents. The members
of the orchestra are as follows:

Piano— The Misses Egleston and Lyon.
"Violins— The Misses Allen and Fountain.
Trumpets — The Misses Rogers and Co-

rey. .
Quails— -The Misses Whiton and Simp-

"

Barnard Wins.

.On Monday evening, March 25th, the
Barnard -College Basket-Ball Team played
a game with the team connected with the
Grace Methodist Episcopal Church. Espe-
cial intetest is attached to the match, by rea-
son of the fact that it was the second meet-
ing of the two teams, Barnard having
proven the victor in the first contest. The

rewnanrB a r n a .P r l s ' v*ere determined to dupli-

....
Cuckoo — Miss ^Vehnecke.
Cricket — Miss McKenney.
Nightingale-— Miss McCorrnick.
Triangle— Miss Newcomb.

- Drum — Miss ^Marshall.
Cymbals— Miss Bacon-.
Bell-Tree-^Miss Preston.
Tickets may be obtained from any mem-

ber of the orchestra.

voice, immediately gained the undivided At-
tention of his listeners. He described at
length the heroic struggle of the Nether-
lands against tremendous odds, and spoke
ia the most enthusiastic strain of the part
taken in the memorable contests by William,
Prince of Orange, that most sterling patriot
arid advocate of public liberty. The re-
sistance of the Dutch extended over eighty
years, the period of especial importance
embracing the*time: from 15391:0*1554., In
the former year Philip II. inherited the
Netherlands and immediately instituted op-
pressive reforms, which aroused the ire of
the Dutch, and finally led them to embark
upon a desperate -revolt against the hated

..rule .of Spain. Failing to conquer the
sturdy burghers by diplomatic means, he at-
tempted to gain his end by the use of
the Inquisition. Then he sent the Duke of
Alva, a skilful soldier and a most atrocious
monster, to Holland to carry out his policy.
The result was the fearful religious massa-
cres that Alva instituted.

• Mr. Harrison treated his subject in a dis-
cussive way Emphasizing a few special per-
sonalities"and events, rather than presenting
a classified account of the. historical facts.
He gave a particularly graphic and circum-
stantial .report "of the siege oFLeyden,* and
the inundation of Holland by the'-^utch
under William of Orange, and incidentally
an, extremely fine character sketch of Wil-
liam. - - , . . ! .

cate this success, and at the end of two
twelve-minute halves they had pteeed—a-
rather one-sided victory to their credit, the
score being: Barnard; 22; Grace Church, o.

The Grace Church girls struggled hard
to keep down the score, but Barnard

Tickets for the French Plays.
Tickets are now on sale for the French

play to be given April 2Oth, matinee and
evening-performances, and April 22d, even-
ing performance only. They m^y be ob-
tained from members of the Frejjch Society
or from the business manager, Miss Simp-
son, Fiske Hall. The price is one dollar.

— There will be dancing after the evening
performances. ' .

_ CARITA SPENCER, Secretary.
......_.-—•' I - ^ . ~'

was

x-
the
im-

too strong to be overcome, and for the first
time had the satisfaction of shutting out her
opponents. Goals were made by Miss Budd,
'02; Miss Kimball, '62; Miss Kroeber, '03,
and Miss Alsberg, '02. Miss Whiton
played an excellent defensive game, and
kept the best forward of the opponents-fecom
scoring. Altogether the ga(me was an
tremely satisfactory one for Barnard,
most encouraging feature being the
provement displayed" in goal throwing.

IX r—

, . - Word from Syracuse.

Miss Robinson, captain of the Syracuse
University Basket-Bali Team, has written a
letter to the captain of the Barnard Team,
from which the following is quoted:
* "Nothing js le/ft of our New^York trip

but a . very pleasaHt-4^€©Uection.- . „ I
want to thank you personally, and all the
rest of, the Barnard girls) in the name of the
Syracuse Team, for the very pleasant time
you gave us while with you.

"Sincerely yours,
"RUBY. E. -ROBINSON."

Columbia Gymnasium,
Miss Walker has received notice from

President Low to the effect that the Colum-
bia Gymnasium will be kept open for
women, as now, tjpiii the 3Oth of May.

1903 Class Play.
The class

dergraShate jbody
ing the farce, "A S
April roth the^plaj:
benefit of an outside

will entertain the un-
pril 9th, by present-
p of Paper:" On

repeated, for the
audience.

Notice.
All applications for loans for'the ensuing

year which shall not have been filed with
the Students' Aid Committee before May
i, 1-901, will receive no attention from the
committee until next October.

1902 Class Entertainment
On Friday afternoon, March 23rd, 1902

-held its third, aoeiaLgathering in the Thea-
tre. The entertainment consisted of a pro-
gressive card party, arid was followed by'the
usual informal gaiety of similar affairs. The1

Entertainment Committee consisted of Miss
Budd, chairman, Miss Winterberii, Miss
Kimball, and Miss Earle.

*\
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The Executive Committee "of the Under-

graduate Association has at present under
consideration the advisability of amending
the constitution in sircli a way 'as to admit
certain special students to limited privileges
of the association. This move appears to
us one in the right direction, and we hope*
tfiat the plan will shortly be carried through.

There are at present many special stu-
dents at Barnard, who, while practically
subject to the. rule pi the Undergraduate
Association, have no voice in its majnage-
ment. Several of these students are credit-
,ed with more hours of work than the aver-
age class member, and coming so much in
contact with the life of the college are nat-
urally interested in the affairs of the student
body. Moreover, in many cases these girls
expect "ultimately to receive a bachelor's de-
gree, and are, therefore,"in a certain sense
regular members of the undergraduate body.
While these special students, who take no

"less "than, fifteeif hours of undergraduate
work, are obviously entitled to a vote on all
•college matters, it would be impossible to
permit them to hold office, as our constitu-
tion provides that all officers must be mem-
bers of one of the four classes. Thus w«.
believe that provision, however, should no't
preclude any" special student, who takes at
least fifteen hours' regular undergraduate
work, from having all -other privileges ac-
corded her. We hope to hear that as a re-
sult of the next meeting of the Undergradu-
ate Association" this plan will become a law.

In view of the fact that an editorial ap-
"""pearing in the issue of the BULLETIN of

March 25th in regard to the. Syracuse-
Barnard basket-ball game has been inter-
preted in a very personal manner by the Co-,
lumbia reporter of the "Herald," the editors

'feel called upon once, more to state their
t positioq^in regard to this matter. The re-
marks which Mr. Wagner has applied to
himself were general, and .intended for no
particular individual; any personal'strict-
ures which may have been made were an
entirely uneditorial expression of opinion.
The^position which the BULLETIN has taken

is simply that which the article in the
"Herald" has rendered obvious—that to pre-
vent a repetition of the appearance of any

rstte^unfortimate^accounts as were published
lately, no IJaj^iard news can be given to a
reporter, other than one authorized by the

JV* •'•*•"' f* • 1

College, unless assurances are first received
that.the report will not be garbled. It is

-felt bv the students that if this plan is care-
*• *

fully pursued, they may perhaps in -some
measure control newspaper accounts of
Barnard.

Since the last issue of the BULLETIN, Mr.
Megrue has written to the editors explain-
ing his position in regard to the "Herald
article. As he desires, and as is only fair to
him part of his letter is printed below.

COLUMBIA—DIVERSITY; March 25, 1901.
To the Editor BARNARD BULLETIN : , /

Dear Madam: The editorial in the
BARNARD BULLETIN for March 25th, con-
cerning, the -"Herald's" • account ojf Hie
Syracuse-Barnard basket-ball game has just
been brought to my attention. As I have
.been informed from many sources that it is
common report among-Barnard- students
that I wrote the newspaper article in ques-
tion, it 'is but natural to consider the editof ial
an attack on me, rather, than the generality
it might appear to the uninitiated. I think,
therefore, that it would perhaps "be .best for
the-general reputation of Columbia cor-
respondents, and myself in particular, to dis-
pel the illusion and explain the circum-
stances of the case.

fThrough a misunderstanding two people
were sent to report the-game for/the "Her-
ald," myself and a woman reporter. I se-
cured some information from Miss Alsberg
in regard to the contest, which I wrote and
turned in to the "Herald." The woman re-
porter' took the facts from ,my article, com-
bined them with what siie had been abfe to
eke out at Barnard, and, with the not in-
considerable aid of a brilliant imagination
and vivid- descriptive powers, wrote the re-
port. A take pleasure in enclosing you the
original manuscript written by me.

" 1904.
The following amendments to the con-

stitution have passed the Executive Com-
mittee by a unanimous vote, and will be
brought before the class at the regular April
meeting.

Article II-., Section 3, Which now reads:
The_officefs 6? the class shall be a presi-
dent, a vice-president, a-recording secre-
tary, a corresponding secretary, a treasurer,
and a historian, to be elected during the
lasLJnonth of the year, shall be. amended by
adding the following-clause: And to begin
their term of office the first day of the next
vear. . ,, '

^ Article III., Section i, which now reads:
Nominations s-hall be made' by acclamation'
and shall be closed by orc^er of the presi-
dent; shall be amended "to read as follgw-s:
All nominations except those for president
shalj be by acclamation and shall be closed
by order of the president. In nominating for
president a general vote of the class shall
e taken by secret ballot, and the four girls,

having the four highest numbers erf votes,
shall be the nominees.

J. D. EGLESTON,, Secretary.

Sections from the New Constitution of the
Young Women's Christian Associa-
tion of Barnard College.

ARJICLE II. OBJECT. -

The object of this association shall be the
, development of Christian character in its
'members and the prosecution of active
Christian - work, particularly among the
young women of the institution/ f

ARTICLE III. MEMBERSHIP.

Section i. The membership of the asso-
ciation shall consist of active, associate and
honorary members. Only active members
shall have the right to vote ; and only active
members* of the student- body, whq are mem-
bers. Sfi evangelical churches shall have the
right to hold office and be chairmen of
standing committees. Associate members
may share in all the( other privileges of the
association. >-

*
V

ARTICLE IV.- OFFICERS.

Section i. The officers shall be a presi-
dent, vice-president, recording secretary,
corresponding secretary, and treasurer, to
be elected by ballot at, the meeting of the
association in March. They shall enter up-
on their duties at once, to serve for one
year.

Sec. 2. The president shall be chosen
from the Junior or Sophomore class. She
shall preside at all business meetings of the
association. She sjhall appoint all commit-
tees, shall notify all officers arid -committees
of their election or appointment, and see that
the committees are organized, instructed,
and set to work as soon as possible after
appointment. She shall hold the commit-
tee chaifmen responsible for the work, of
their respective committees, and endeavor *
to develop a force of wofkers for future
service. On retiring from office she shall
present a" written report covering her term
of service, with recommendations concern-
ing the future work of the association.

Sec. 3. The vice-president shall sha're the
duties of the president, and in the absence
of the latter shall perform her duties. She
shall be ex-officio^a member of all stand-
ing committees.

Sec.1 4, The recording secretary shall
keep full minutes of-aH'business meetings of
the association and of the Executive- Com-
mittee. ,Sh'e shall notify all members and of-
ficers of their election.' She shall also keep
a statistical register of all work done by the
association, including the number and char-
acter of meetings held under its direction,
the attendance and results, work of com-
mittees, etc.

Sec. 5. ' The . corresponding secretary
shall conduct the correspondence of the as-
sociation.

Sec. 6. The treasurer shall have charge
of the funds of the association, 'under the
direction of the Executive and Finance
Committees. She shall collect all dues, and
keep an account of all receipts and dis-
bursements, and render a written report
monthly. She shall act "as a member of the
Finance Committee. " '

Sec. 7. The five officers shall constitute
the Executive Committee' 'and shall • have
general management of the -affairs of the
association. They shall hold regular month-"
ly meetings.
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Undergraduate Notes.
Notices of the date and time of rehearsals

play will always be ported
n the bulletin-board in the undergraduate

,uuly. There wfralso be a notice of the
l C - t s" to be rehearsed on each day. Re-

'u-arsals will be held regularly on Mondays,
( ucsdays and Thursdays, at*4.3O o'clock.
. >*» * •—r*

1901 Class Notes.
The regular mo'nthly meeting of the Class

• 1 1 1 t 1 1 >-r> i * • i . 1, . lyoijw be held on Tuesday, April
at 4.30 o'clock, in Room 304. The -busi-
ness to be transacted is the election of the
Class Day and Senior Dance Committees.

VAN HORN 6 SON,
OOSTU/̂ ERS,

94 EAST 20th STREET,
N. Y. CITY.

131 N. 9th STREET,
PHILA, PA.

Anjateurs a Specialty.

; IVORY MINIATURES. CARBONS. .CRAYONS AND

PACH,BROS,,
^PHOTOGRAPHERS

935,Broadwiy, cor. 22d St., New York.
ft EstaMtshmmts: Cambridge, Mass ; New Hayen, Conn.
Went Point, N. Y.; Long Branch and Lakewood, N, J.

1903 Notes.
The' regular n^eting of the class will be

held Monday, April ist, at 3.30 o'clock,
Room 204. Business: Election of officers

Tickets for the 1903 play are now on sale
and may be obtained from Miss Spencer?
Miss Pool, and Miss Howard. The price of
the tickets is 50 cents.

a e U
eTTf,

1904 Notes.
The'regular April meeting of the'class

of 1904 will be held Monday, April 1st, at
3.30 o'clock, Room 304. % _

, EVERALL BROS., Inc. - EST. 1573.

EVERALL'S
GOWNS, COATS and HABITS,

The Standards of Perfect Tailoring.

YOMI Lakes' Qtwu latf Ctllefc Uiltanu at Saedal Prices a Ftatare.

BULLETIN. -
Monday, April i.

3.30 Meeting of Class of 1903, Room 204. - —
3.30 Meeting of Class of 1904, Room 304.
4.30 College Play Rehearsal in the Theatre. Act L, Scene II,, and Act IV.

Tuesday, April 2.
"12.30 Chapel in the Theatre, conducted by Dr. Canfield. , - -
2.30 Meeting of Chorus in the Theatre. "
4.30 Business Meeting of the French Society, The Students' Parlor, Fiske Hall.
1-30 College Play Rehearsal in the Theatre. _.

Wednesday, April 3.
4.30 College Play Rehearsal in*he Theatre.

J Thursday, April 4. •
4.30 College Play Rehearsal in the Theatre. . ,' .J .
4.30 Lecture, "Par4iamentajy Law," by Prof.-.Castle, Room 130. T. C.

Chapel
Room 305 Schermerhorn, daily for fifteen minutes, from o.io o'clock. Attendance voluntary. All are invitefl:

Short addresses on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.

-, / Office Hours
/*

LADIES' DBPT.,
Only AddtevK

EVERALL BUILDING,
258 AND 260 PIFTtl AVENUE,
WcatSMt, hat. JMM4 29th Sti.,
NEW YORK.

[Arthur Johnson & Co.
SwXfBMn tt JOHNSON t STOUTETCBUtOfl,

emieiic in fitter* (a m m Woim
Salto,

Udlci' Buket Ml Silto,
Ladles' Feiclif SiltiTj

> Udles* ayniasfen, Feiclaf art Basket Ball Sb*eg,(
Tennis and Golf Supplies.

Seal for craifete Citalt̂ w at Athletic Oatflttligt.

55 West 42d Street, New York.

Dean Robinson, 2.15 to 3.15 daily, Saturday excepted.
Miss Walker, Fiske Hall. Daily, 9 to ii.
Dean of Teachers' College, 101 Teachers' College. Monday and Friday, 11.30 to t.
Adviser-of Graduate-Women Students, 414 West Hall, 10 to it and 2 to 4.
Andrews, Grace, Asst., Barnard 309.. Tuesday, 11.30 to it, Wednesday, 10.30 to ii.
Betiat de Bordes, A. 'Lett, 3o6West HalL
Braun, W. A., Asst, Barnard 317. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 10 te 10.30.
Brewster, W. T., Instr., Barnard 216. Tuesday and Thursday, 9.30 to 10.30.
Burette!!, H. Jr, Jr., Tutor. Barnard 409.
Butler.,. N. M., Prof, and Dean Sch. of Philos. 420 Library, Monday and Thursday, 2.
Carpenter, G. R., Prof,. 508 Fayerweather. Tuesday and Thursday, 9.30 to 10.30, Saturday, 11.30.
Cohn.-'A.. Prof:, 303 West Hall. Monday and Wednesday, 3'3°*
Cole, F. N., Prof., 406 College Hall. Monday, n. Barnard 309.
Crampton, H. E., Instr., Barnard 403. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 3 to 4. \
Day, A. M.," Instr., 4111 West Hall. Monday and Wedne>day, 2.30. . \
Day, W. S., Tutor,'Barnard 212. Tuesday and Thursday, 11.30 and 3.30.
Dunn, L. B., Tutor, Barnard 320. Wednesday, 11.30.
Earle, M. L., Prof., Chairman of Committee on Admissions Barnard 209. Tuesday and Thursday, 3.30 and 3.30.
Giddings, F. H., Prolf., 403 Library. Tuesday, 4.30, Friday, 2.
Gildersleeve, Virginia C, Asst, Barnard 408. Tuesday, 11.30 to 12.30.
Gillespy, Jeanette, Barnard 408.
Hallock, W., Adj. Prof., Barnard 212. , »
Hinrichsl Conductor of Music, 204 So. Tuesday, 3-3° W 4-3<>.
Jordan, D., Tutor, 301 West Hall. Wednesday, 11.30.
Kasner, E., Tutor, Barnard 300. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30.-
Keller, Eleanor, Asst., Barnard 420- .
Knapp, C, Instr., Barnard 409. Monday, Wednesday and Frjday, 10.30 to 11.30,
McCrea, N. G., Adj. Prof., 309 College Hall. Wednesday and Friday, 11.30.
McMurry, F. M., Prof., 304 TeachersT College. Monday, Wednesday and Fri
MacDoweU, 103 So. Saturday. 12.30.
Maltby, Margaret E., Instr,, Barnard 4^0. Wednesday, io.3/ to 11.30.
Odcll, G. CD., Instr., sos Fayerweather. Tuesday, 10.30.10 11.30, Thursday, 1.36
Parsons, Mrs., Barnard 308. Tuesday, 2.30 *& 3-3°<> _. , \
Rapier, C L., Lect, Barnard 317. Monday, a to 3, Thursday, i t to 12.
Richards, H. M., Instr,, Barnard 316. Monday and Friday, 10.30 to 11.30.
Shotwell, J. T., Asstf 113 West HalL Monday Wednesday and Fndar, * to 3- -
Speranza, C. L,, Adj. Prof., 305 West Hall. Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 12.30 to
Tombo, K., Sr., Tutor/Barnard-317.*-Monday, Wednesday and iriday, 11.30 to ia-30,
Thomas, C, Prof., 310 West Hafl. Tuesday and Thursday, 10.30 to 11.30.
Trent, W. P., Prof., Barnard 216. Monday and Wednesday, 10.30 to 11,30.
Watterson, Ada>Asst, Barnard 320, Monday and Wednesday, 11.39-

- \

Monday, Wednesday and Friday,' 11.15, Thursday, 10.15.

to 3.30.

School Books
in a

teacher or oOdal aaywberc

Delivery prepaid
Bland new. complete sufnabttical
catalone,/!Wt of school books of all

if yoo atadott tkia ad.

FRINK

EVE OXENHAM,
169 Ea*t 64th St., New York

UHRIMLlEDVMMBERv CREAM,
Recommended and indorsed by Dr. and Mme,

Warman, of "The Ladles' Home Journal."
• Trill Slaty'#*U, 40* ^

SANDOW'S
Latest-Patent
Spring Grip

...DUMB-BELLS *•»
Sandow Spring Grip Dumb-B*Hs are made in two

1 halves connectedT>y adjuttdble springs, thus forcing one
v» hen taking exercise to have every muacle at it , proper ten-
slnn. Many muscles are alto brought Into action lh.it would
otherwise He dormant. S^ndow claims that this met h dof ex-
vrciM is superior to all other*.

Sixth Av«.f 2 1 lit St., How York City.

No. .
r. Chtldren'a Pair, *«. 15
a. Girls' " i.7S
3. Boys' " i.7S

No.
4. Youths' Pair, Ja,50
5. Ladle** " 3.50
6. Men's •.. " 3.00

Complete In box with chart of exercise.

Pall and Winter Sports Catalogue Frs* upon Application.

A. d. SpakiUig; A Bros. S3 „
| (Incorporated) D«av*r
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KNOX'S 'WiliMb's Superior Laundry,
*• "-A ^ \*T A m. **r ruinv/cvrifta T<Y THP Fl ITP .

World-Renowned

HATS

. .PURVEYORS TO THE ELITE
Coavealtat Brunch Offices at. . .

--•• 246 WEST 116th STREET and , -
2312 8th AVE., near 124th St.

" WE CAN SEND FOR YOUR GOODS."

PERFECT

The Stfmtahf.
0/

H O R T ON ' S

. . . I C E C R E A M . .
194 Filth Ave., Under Filth AVC. Hotel, New York.

212 Broadway, COroer Fulton St., New York.

MULLER'S ORCHESTRA,
CHAULES R. MULLEU, Pianist and Director.

Office, 77 Court Street,
— " - 7 BROOKLYN, N. Y.

I'e'eph -ne, 3277 Main.

Tel. 581 Harlem.

CHARLOTTE RUSSE AND FANCY CAKES, i
Are Perfectly Delicious. No Partv, Wedding or Dinner Com-

plete Without Them. Order by Telephone or Postal Card.

Depots: M2.W. 425th St. & 110 E. 125th St.

Tooth Po
AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY. ~

, •
Used by people of refinement for

over a quarter of a century.

Thi? is the originaland onlv "Sheffield Farms"
in

THE SHEFFIELD FARMS
The Vtry Best Milk and-Cream, fancy Dairy Product*

Farms at Bloomville, Delaware County, New York
Mala Ottlcf Had Store, 1993 Seventh Ave., near 120th St.

Branch Stores: 2262 Seventh Ave., near isjd St.; 1717 Ainster.
dam Ave., cor. M5ih St. H. S. TU I'HII.L, P.-oprirttr.

A. HERRMANN,
Dry53 and Prescriptions,

384 MANHATTAN AVE'., <*--li*!Lgk NEW YORK.
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS.

ITCC HERMANNS WHITE PINE AND TAR FOR
UOC coucms AND COLDS

FLORIST,
2062 Seventh Avenue, corner 123d Street.

. SOMMER,
DEALER IN

FINE GROCERIES,
1272 AflSTERDAri AVE.,

Between i22d and i»3d Streets.

STERN, BROTHERS
areino

'Spring Importations,
Printed Silks, Cotton Dress Fabrics,

Embroideries and White Goods.

\\fest Twenty-third Street.

Decoration's a Specialty.
, M st choice flowers at very reasonable prices.

77ie Barnardflorlst.

NOTICE:.- • • • , v
A Splendid EnglisrfBreakfast Tea at the

low rate of 10 Ibs., $J/9O4 boxed and
5 Ibs.," i-95 ) delivered free.

An Excellent Coffee, ID Ibs., $2.25.
*- 5 Ibs., 1 .15 . .

This is the best cheap coffee we have
ever seen. Send to us for price lists "and
samples, which are free,

F. PVGARRETTSON & CO.,
119 Front Street, New York.

Telephone, 418 John.

M/ss C.JM* MacLellan
LATE OF FIPTH AVENUE

275$ Broadway and 936 West End Ave,
Cor. tC6th~St, - - NEW YORK

tt\TS> TOQUES AND BONNETS TO ORDER

ALSO RENEWED

NOVELTIES IN NECKWEAR

in fBe Cftrof flew
Columbia University includes both a college and a university in the strict sense of the word.

'The college is Columbia College, founded in 1754 as King's College. J'he university consists of the
Faculties of Law, Medicine, Philosophy/Political Science, Pure Science and Applitd Science.

The point of contact between the college and university is the senior year of the college, during
which year students in the college pursue the"ir studies, with the consent of the college faculty under
one or more of the faculties of the university™,"^ "\ _ """*"

Barnard College, a college for women, is financially, a separate corporation; buTeducatiooally, is
a part of the system of Columbia University. ^ •

Teachers College, a professional school for teachers, is also, financially, a separate corporation;
and also educationally, a part of the system of Columbia University.

Each college and school is under the charge of its own faculty^except that the .Schools of Mines,
Chemistry, Engineering and Architecture are all under the charge of the Faculty of Applied Science.

For the care and advancement of the general interests of the university educational system, as a
whole, a Council has been established, which is representative of ajl the corporations concerned.

. I. THE COLLEGES. . admitted as candidates for professional degrees on
rnliimMa rVllpff** nfiWc fnr- men a 'fmirc* nf terms prescribed by the faculties concerned. The

fo™s l2&o°S? degrefo" Bache or ol facul* ?£ Teachers' Allege conducts professional
Arts. Candidates foi\admiS5icm^d-the college courses for teasers, that lead to a diploma of the
must be at least fifteen years of age, and pass an univei)|,1y- <> TTM, ; t ki- L j • ,Q^C
examination on prescribed objects the ptrticu-- J' lhe ScH0?1;,OF L**> established ,m 1858,
lars concerning which-may be found in the annual ,-offe? a co"rse. of

f
 thre« yea

k
rf.' » the principles and/-_• i _ _ _e *rf • J t»K«M»» oract,ce Of nrivarp and nnhlir law 1«>arlin(r tr» the

ORDERS TAKEN AT YOUR RESIDENCE BY
APPOINTMENT

BarnarcH-lfis and Notepaper,
Fine Stationery and Engraving

for Classes and Societies,
Foreign Books imported' from my own agents,

' Ladies' Oymnisiam jmd Bathing Suits.

. Orders taken for

Printing and Bookbinding.

FREDERIK A. FERNALD;
University Bookseller, • WEST.HALL

Circular of Information,
Barnard College, founded in 1889, offers for

women a course of four years, leading to the de-
gree -of bachelor of Arts. Candidates for admis-
sion to the college must be at least fifteen years
of age, and pass an examination on prescribed
subjects, the particulars concerning which may.
be found in the annual Circular of fnforfmnfoT?.^U41U

II. THE UNIVERSITY.
In a technical sense, the Faculties of Law, Med-

icme. Philosophy, Political ^cience, Pure Science,
and Applied Science, taken together constitute the

~ianr*a *nA ( f\ n n«i:j „„:„_ r+

under eS

- . f k

Practlce ?l?r!vate a"d
T Publlc law» Ieadin8 tQ the

degree of. Bachelor 61 Laws.
2' C°*2f PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,

, offers a course of four years, in
and practice of medicine and

s«rSei7- leadin& to the degree, of Doctor of Medi-
C1"e' T1 c * « ' \r . ti- u j • *QA.
£ The ScHcl?L °^ MlNE

t
s' established in 1864,

offers courses of study, each of four years, leading
to a professional degree, in miriing engineering
a" '.

4
r»K
set of

chartered in l889- was inl^ed in the. universityas?
degree. These courses lead, through the Bachel-
or's degree, to the university degrees of Master
of Arts and Doctor of Philosophy." The degree
of Master of. Laws is'also conferred for.
work in law done under -the Faculties of Law and
Political Science together. -

- -
III. THE PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS

courses, each of two years,, leading to
for teachers arid Supervisors in kinder-

jf elementary schools, or'for specialists
in Domestic Art. Domestic Science, Fine Arts,
and Manual Training; (c) a collegiate course of
two years, which, if .followed by a two years' oro-
fessional course, leads to the degree of Bachelor
of Science. Certain of its courses may be taken

and which students are ---SETH LOW, LL.D.f President


